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MNuscle afferent potential ('A-wave') in the surface
electromyogram of a phasic stretch reflex in

normal humans
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SUMMARY The experiments reported in this paper tested the hypothesis that the afferent potential
elicited by a tendon tap in an isometrically recorded phasic stretch reflex can be detected in the
surface EMG of normal humans when appropriate techniques are used. These techniques involved
(1) training the subjects to relax mentally and physically so that the EMG was silent before and
immediately after the diphasic MAP which reflects a highly synchronous discharge of afferent
impulses from low threshold muscle stretch receptors after a tendon tap, and (2) using a data re-
trieval computer to summate stimulus-locked potentials in the EMG over a series of 16 samples
using taps of uniform peak force and duration on the Achilles tendon to elicit the tendon jerk in the
calf muscles. A discrete, diphasic potential ('A-wave') was recorded from EMG electrodes placed on
the surface of the skin over the medial gastrocnemius muscle. The 'A-wave' afferent potential had
the opposite polarity to the corresponding efferent MAP. Under control conditions of relaxation the
'A-wave' had a latency after the onset of the tap of 2 msec, the peak to peak amplitude was of the
order of 5 ,uV and the duration was in the range of 6 to 10 msec. Further experiments were conducted
to show that the 'A-wave' (1) was not an artefact of the instrumentation used, (2) had a threshold at
low intensities of stimulation, and (3) could be reliably augmented by using a Jendrassik manoeuvre
compared with the potential observed during control (relaxation) conditions. The results support the
conclusion that the 'A-wave' emanates from the pool of muscle spindles which discharges impulses
along group Ia nerve fibres in response to the phasic stretch stimulus because the primary ending of
the spindles is known to initiate the stretch reflex and the spindles can be sensitized by fusimotor
impulses so that their threshold is lowered as a result of a Jendrassik manoeuvre. The finding has
important implications for the investigation of the fusimotor system in intact man.

When a tendon is tapped by a hammer to
elicit a tendon jerk, the muscle action potentials
(MAP) observed in the surface electromyogram
(EMG) are the end result of an initial afferent
volley from the muscle receptors which respon-
ded to the stretch stimulus. The experiments
reported in this paper were designed to test the
hypothesis that the afferent potential elicited by
a tendon tap can be detected in the surface EMG
of humans when appropriate techniques are
used.
The afferent discharges from muscle have been

recorded in the dorsal roots and directly from
the muscle spindles of infra-human preparations
(Lloyd, 1943; Cooper, 1962; Matthews, 1964).
Although attempts have been made to record
neurograms in response to tendon taps using
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needle electrodes inserted percutaneously near
nerve fibres (Gassel and Diamontopoulos, 1966;
Hagbarth and Vallbo, 1968), no reports have
appeared of research specifically aimed at
detecting with surface electrodes the afferent
volley from muscle receptors in response to a
tendon tap. In research on the nature of evoked
potentials to auditory stimuli in man Bickford,
Jacobson, and Cody (1964) have reported the
extraneous finding of invariant early waves of
short latency and probable myogenic origin that
were detected from surface electrodes placed
between the inion and the left ear. These waves
were not observable in the raw electromyogram
but were detected after averaging 150 signals with
a computer of average transients. During an
investigation of muscle potentials in reaction
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time Luschei, Saslow, and Glickstein (1967) also
reported an unexpected finding of short-latency
potentials. These were observed with EMG
surface electrodes in all four monkeys involved
in the experiment after summing the signals over
a large number of trials with a computer. The
observations were confirmed on a human subject
with intramuscular leads. The authors discussed
the possibility that the early bioelectrical activity
was related to the response of muscle spindles
(Bickford, et al., 1964; Luschei et al., 1967).

Sears (1959) has shown that it is possible to
record from skin electrodes the afferent impulses
in sensory nerve evoked by synchronous excita-
tion of mechanoreceptors in the human finger by
tapping the base of the finger nail. Recently
Hagbarth and Vallbo (1968) in work with normal
humans have used tungsten electrodes inserted
percutaneously into the muscular portion of the
tibial nerve branch to calf muscles to record
multi-fibre neurograms. Simultaneously EMG
recordings from surface electrodes were made in
response to taps on the Achilles tendon. 'Each
tap caused a marked afferent neural discharge
that reached a maximum amplitude within 5 to
10 msec' and, although Hagbarth and Vallbo
did not explicitly comment on it, a discrete dis-
charge of about 8 ,V (peak to peak) can be
observed after the stimulus artefact in the surface
EMG with a latency of 2-5 msec after the onset
of the tap (their Fig. 6, p. 684). The differences in
latency reflect the closer proximity of the EMG
electrodes to the sensory receptors which were
situated more distal to neurogram electrodes.
One of the conditions thought to be necessary

for recording afferent neural discharge in humans
is a synchronous discharge to the mechanical
stimulus (Sears, 1959; Gassel and Diamanto-
poulos, 1966; Hagbarth and Vallbo, 1968). In
the case of tendon jerks the taps used by these
researchers were particularly brisk with the aim
of achieving synchronous afferent discharges of
short duration and relatively high amplitude.
The rationale for the present experiments rests

on the assumptions that:
1. a subject can be trained to relax by

Jacobson's technique (1924) so that the EMG is
silent before and immediately after the discrete,
diphasic MAP in which case this highly syn-
chronous discharge of motor units is the result of
a similar synchrony in the afferent volley; and

2. under these conditions it would be possible
to detect the tiny afferent potential from surface

electrodes by summing a number of responses to
a tendon tap with a data retrieval computer
using a signal 'averaging' technique. Potentials
that are time-locked to the onset of the tendon
tap will sum to progressively higher levels with
successive trials, whereas those random, back-
ground-noise, signals not caused by the stimulus
tend to cancel.

METHODS

Five normal subjects (two males and three females;
age range 19 to 45 years) with brisk reflexes were
studied. They were tested in a blacked-out, sound-
attenuated and air-conditioned room so that ade-
quate control was achieved over environmental
variables known to affect the parameters of the
stretch reflex (Clarke, 1965). The subjects had been
well trained in mental and physical relaxation
(Jacobson, 1924) and were able to maintain a con-
sistent level of muscle tonus over the period of the
experimental session. The subjects lay supine on a
rubber mattress with earmuffs over the ears (Ear-
guard, Type EML 45).
A solenoid driven hammer was used to tap the

Achilles tendon; the parameters of the voltage
pulse operating the solenoid could be altered. By
changing the voltage, the peak force of the tap could
be varied in the range of 0-15 to 1-95 kg. By altering
the pulse width, the duration of the tap could be
varied in the range 15 to 35 msec. Forces of the
order of 1-5 kg were generally used with the peak
being reached within 7 or 8 msec. Foil strain gauges
mounted on the head of the hammer permitted the
recording of the force-time relationship of the tap
during each mechanical stimulation.
The subject's left foot was strapped to a hinged

fibre-glass footplate behind which was mounted a
Statham bi-directional transducer (Type UC2) and
load cell adaptor (Type UL/20). This enabled the
resting tension of the gastrocnemius muscle to be
observed during the experimental period to see that
no changes occurred in the base-level of the myo-
gram before each isometric reflex contraction. Move-
ment of the knee-joint was prevented by strapping
the leg below the knee to the base of the bed.
MAPs were recorded through Beckman bio-

potential skin electrodes placed 1l in. apart over the
belly of the medial gastrocnemius muscle with an
earth electrode on the thigh. The skin resistance was
less than 1,000 Q. MAPs were amplified through a
balanced amplifier (response 3 db down at 15 Hz to
10 kHz; gain of 80 db).
The percussion wave propagated through the

gastrocnemius muscle of the leg by the tap on the
tendon was recorded by means of a crystal cartridge
secured by adhesive tape to the skin between the
EMG electrodes. In some experimental sessions the
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ENMG and percussion xxaxe were recorded, in
addition, from the anterior tibialis muscle. Tendon
taps were given at least 15 seconds apart to permit
the subject to relax fully between presentations of the
stimuli.
The individual responses were displayed on the

screen of a Tektronix, Tvpe 549, cathode ray storage
oscilloscope (CRO). Sequences of responses were
summated in the memory store of a Nuclear Chicago
Model 1700 data retrieval computer (DRC) for the
various control and experimental treatments. A
sampling interval of 62 msec was used to enable the
entire period between the onset of the voltage pulse
used to trigger the solenoid-hammer and the first
deflection from the base-line of the MAP to be
scanned by the DRC. Sets of 16 successi-ve samples
of these data were computed for ease of calibration
of the resulting signals. CRO and DRC traces were
photographed w!ith a Polaroid camera.

RESti LTS

The MAP in response to the brief mechanilicalI
stretch of the muscle wxas highly synchronouIs
without any evidence of' repetitive activity (Fig.
1). Withi each subject tan earl'y diphasic potential
(here after called the 'A-wave') was detected in
the EMG trace oni the DRC screen after 16
sweeps (Fig. 2). Under control conditions of
relax-ation, the A-wave h'ad -a latency after the
onset of the tap of the order of 2 msec. The peak
to peak amplitude was of the order of 5 [NV and
the total durationi of the positive and negative
componienits of the diph'asic potential was in the
range of 6 to 10 msec. The ratio of the computed
A-wave to the mean of the 16 MAPs rainged froim
I in 80 to I in 350 for the five subjects during
control conditionis of rel'axattion.

Subsequent research xva1s aimed at demoni-
stratineL the validity of the potenti'al as a bio-
electriccal signal by showing that it (a) -was not tan
artefact ot the instrumientLation used, (b) exhi-
bited characteristics of physiological phieniomena
sucli as displaying a threshiold at lower limits of
stimulationi, the property of facilitation aind a
slhift in latency under augmenited conditionis.
and (c) w\as related temporally with the lafferent
potential recorded from surface electrodes
placed oni the fossa ox er the medial popliteal
nerve.
The results of these experiments are summair-

ized below:
1. The A-w,ave wtas shovnnnot to be correlated

with the onset or offset of the voltage pulse which
.activated the solenoid-conitrolled haimnier head
(Fig. 2).

FIG. 1 . Oscilloscope tr-aces of t/ie electrominlograni
percussion waves, and force of tap oli the tendon for
onie of the sweeps fromn the set of 16 sweeps sunlinate(l
ini the DRC anid showni in Fig. 2. Subject KB.
Channel a. The EMG r-ecor-ded fromn the inedial
gastr-ocenemiuls mullXscle. Note the discrete, liphasic
AIAP which indlicates the synchronous tiring of mtiotor
uniits. The a rrow shows the positioni oni the EM1G
record, in relationi to the oiset of the tap, where the
A4-wave appear-s in the sigiial averaginig comiipluter'
tr-ace (see Fig. 2). Ve-rtical scale: 200 M VI'division.
Channel b. The perclussioni ware r-ecordedfromii a

crylstal cartridge placcd in positioni betweeni the ENIG
electrodles o)ver the belli of thie medial gastrocietniius
niiiscle. Vertical scale: 0 05 V divisioli.

Channel c. The percussioli wave recorded.froni a
crylstal cartridge placed in positionl bet ween th, EAIG
electrodes over the belli of the aliter-ior- tibialis muscle.

Channel d. The force of thle) tap oni the Achilles
tendon. Vertical scale: 1 kg division.

Horifontal scale for aill channels: /0 nisec div-isioli.

2. The A-wcave was shown nlot to be an arte-
lact of the percussion wave which was propagated
througih the muscle by the mechanical tap for
the following reasons.

i. Wlhen the force of the talp onl the tendoIn was
held conlstanlt ov'er trials within ani experimental
session the A-wvave could be augmented by a
Jendrassik manoeuvre (JM) in a set of experi-
mental trials compared with the A-wave in a
corresponidinig set of control trials during wvhich
the subject relaxed. The percussion wlave, how!-
ever, did not chanige in wave forimi or aniplitude
during experimenital and control trials.

ii. When the A-wave wvas detected in the
medial gastrocnemius it x as not evident in
simultanieous EMG recordings in the anterior
tibialis muscle (Fig. 2). The absenice of an EMG
response in the anterior tibialis muscle wvas
predicted because its tendon is lateral to the
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lanterior border ot the tibia and runs across the
front of the ankle to the medi'al side of the toot.
The muscle is not stretched by a tap of the
Acchilles tendoni. If the A-wave had been lan

artefact of percussioni, then a potential would
have appeared in the EMG of the ainterior
tibialis muscle because aan appreciable percussion
wave was recorded from it (Fig. 1).

iii. There was n1o relationiship evident be-
tween the shape and amplitude of the percussion

wave anid the shape aind amplitude of the EMG
over the analysis interval used of 62 msec (Fig. I ).

iv. When the peak force of the tap on the
tendoni was so smilall (150 g) that no MAPs were

detectable in the EMG but a signiificanit per-

cusion wave was recorded, no A-wave was

detected in EMG display after 16 sweeps were

summated in the DRC at a gain of 11-IV/cm.
v. There were some experimental sessions in

which the usual peak force of tap (about 1 5 kg)
was used to elicit the tendon jerks but no A-wave
was observed after 16 sweeps were summated in

FICi. 2. Traces oii tlhe, screen of the Data Retreieal
Comlplate of the reflex responses ohtaiitied( after 16
SweepS 0/ the carions rcsponiscs. Subject K. B.

Channiel a. The EIG fi/rom mez(dial gastrocniendias
,naiiscle (ahoie the top (i 0 line) Shiowinig tle} a#ffer'en1t
poteltial which hegins (as indicated hY' the arrow)
2 nsee aIfter the oniset of the talp oni the Achilles
tenldlonl. The first (ldeflctioni of the AlAP with a latelic l
of 35-5 msec can he, seeni it the i-igl/it hailnd end of the
trace. The miieanl /AAP AIr this set of' /6 sweeps iwa.s
350 /i V. Vertical scale: 1 '53 1t V-diclision.

Channel b. The EAIG lb'o,ni anteriorot tihialis
Inuscles/io ii'inig (I randonl nois(' pattcer/ withlout all
detectable slIgnal follocving the tap. Vertical scale,:
153 /t V dicisionl.

Clhannel c. The prcic/ssi/i11 WaCe recordedf/ia01
cry'stal cartridt 'ite(l on the skini hetweeni the e1ec-
tro(lcs ozcer the /nedial /1iastroc/ieniii/snisle'. Vlertical
scale: 15'3() In V',divisiOI.

Channel d. The roltage pul'se used to ai(ticlate tlh
soleiioid /ianinier. The A -wa ec is niot associated wi'iti
the oliset o/ 0/1)/.et of the pul/se. Vertical scale:
25 V dicisioll.
Channel e. Tlhe rcewc of thie ti/p oui the Ac/iile.s

te/li(oli dlelicered(hi the sole/moid /a/n/ner. Vertical
scale:1 0)75 kg dicisiosl.

Horizonotal scale fir aill c/ianiels: 6'20 MnseC

the DRC. The absenice ol a detectable A-wa.Ve in
these sessions probably was the result of asyn-
chroniy in the afferenit discharges as indicated by
the tri-phasic MAPs that were recorded.

3. The A-wave was observed to obey two estab-
lished physiological principles--the property ot
facilitationi and a threshold f'or low intenisities ct'
stimulationi. These principles were demonstrated
as tollows.

i. The A-wave consistenitly displayed a greater
amplitude and shorter latency (as did the MAPs
under JM conditions compared witlh control
(relaxation) trials and could be reliably changed
according to the sequence of treatment (Table
1). A counterbalanced design was used to control
for the possible effects of the sequence of
presenltatioIn. There w.as 1o chliange in other
relevant variables durinig the presentation ot
these control and JM treatments that is, con-
sistency was observed in (a) the base-level of the
myogram as an index of the resting tension of the
gastrocnemius muscle, (b) the peak force alnd
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TABLE 1
COMPARISONS BETWEEN PEAK TO PEAK AMPLITUDE AND

LATENCY OF A-WAVE OBSERVED FROM MEANS OF SETS OF 16
SWEEPS IN DATA RETRIEVAL COMPUTER FOR CONTROL
CONDITIONS OF RELAXATION AND EXPERIMENTAL CON-
DITIONS USING A JENDRASSIK MANOEUVRE (JM) W%ITH PEAK
FORCE OF TAP ON TENDON HELD CONSTANT WITHIN EXPERI-

MENTAL SESSIONS

Subject A-wi-atce Sequence in which conditions
were presented

Control JM11 Control JMI

J.O. Amplitude (uV) 6 1 7 7 69 -

Latency (msec) 2 0 1 0 20 -

J.L. Amplitude (rsV) 3-7 9 2 2 7
Latency (msec) 2-0 1-3 1-8

S.A. Amplitude (,V) - 4 6 3 8 4-8
Latency (msec) - 1-6 2-0 1 6

S.A. Amplitude (ctV) - 4 9 3-8 5 7
Latency (msec) - 1 5 2 1 1 5

J.S. Amplitude (pV) 1.5 1.9 15 -

Latency (msec) 2 5 2 0 2-5

duration of the taps on the tendon as an indica-
tion of the uniformity of the mechanical stimuli
used to elicit the tendon jerks, and (c) the shape
of the percussion wave propagated through the
muscle by the taps as an index of the con-

sistency of muscle tonus.
The ratio of the computed A-wave and the

average MAP for the sets of 16 trials altered
from the order of 1/60 during control (relaxa-
tion) conditions to ratios in the range 1/150 to
1/940 during JM conditions.

ii. As progressively smaller peak forces of tap
on the tendon were given there was a progressive
reduction in the amplitude of both the MAP and
the A-wave until the stimulus was below thresh-
old. At this level neither the A-wave nor the
MAP were apparent in the random background
activity of the EMG which was 0-95 ,uV peak to
peak (Table 2).

4. Simultaneous surface recordings from elec-
trodes over the medial gastrocnemius muscle
and over the popliteal fossa showed that a

deflection occurred in the neurogram 3-0 msec

after the A-wave began in the electromyogram.
The distance between the two sets of recording
electrodes was 15 cm. The calculated conduction
velocity of 50 m/sec is consistent with the velocity
with which impulses are known to travel along
group Ia afferent nerve fibres (Hunt, 1952).

5. Since the A-wave and the MAP were

recorded from the same pair of skin electrodes
over the medial gastrocnemius muscle, one would
expect an afferent potential to have the reverse

TABLE 2
MEANS OF DATA OBTAINED IN DATA RETRIEV'AL COMPUTER
FOR SETS OF 16 SWEEPS TO SHOW A THRESHOLD AT LOW

INTENSITY STIMULATION. SUBJECT J.S.

Mean peak forc-e Reflex response of mtiedial gastrocnemius muscle
of tap on

Achilles tendon Mean peak to peak Mean peak to peak
(kg) amplitude of A-ware amplituide of M.AP

(A V) ("V)

225 54 495
1 31 2 3 125
0-75 Not detectable at Not detectable at

gain of 1-1 ,uV/cm gain of 100 sV/cm
Noise level 0-95 ,V

polarity to an efferent potential detected by
these electrodes. The A-wave had an initial
negative deflection (Fig. 1), whereas the efferent
muscle action potential had an initial positive
deflection in the EMG (Figs 1 and 2). When the
neurogram was recorded in the popliteal fossa
simultaneously with the EMG, the polarity of
the A-wave and the neural action potential were
the same. These observations support the view
that the A-wave is an action potential of afferent
nerve fibres.

DISCUSSION

These results demonstrate that the early poten-
tial or A-wave in the EMG is not a percussion or
electronic artefact but is a bioelectrical signal of
afferent origin. It is known that the low threshold
primary ending of muscle spindles responds well
to the dynamic component of stretch and
impulses from it initiate the myotatic reflex
(Hunt and Perl, 1960; Cooper, 1962; Matthews,
1964). Further, signals recorded in large la
afferent fibres tend to be more easily detected
than signals in group IL and tendon organ
afferent fibres in human studies (Hagbarth and
Vallbo, 1968). Therefore, there is a strong evi-
dence from these experiments for the inference
that the A-wave is the action potential from the
pool of spindles which discharges a relatively
synchronous volley of impulses along group la
nerve fibres in response to the phasic stretch of
the muscle.
The amplitude and latency of the A-wave are

not inconsistent with expectations about these
parameters of a synchronous afferent potential.
Potentials of approximately 7 ,.tV amplitude with
a latency of 2-5 msec can be seen in the surface
EMG from calf muscles after the artefact of the
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mechanical stimulus used to elicit the tendon jerk
in Fig. 6 of the paper by Hagbarth and Vallbo
(1968).
The duration of the A-wave is longer than

anticipated, being in the range 6 to 10 msec.
However, the early potentials of probable myo-
genic origin which Bickford et al. (1964) detec-
ted in their study of potentials evoked by
auditory stimuli have a duration of this order.
In discussing their findings on the differences
between mechanically and electrically elicited
monosynaptic reflexes in man, Gassel and
Diamantopoulos (1966) state that there is 'a
basic difference in the character of the afferent
volley subserving the two reflexes; and the most
apparent explanation is that the proprioceptive
volley on tendon tap is dispersed, whereas that
on H reflex is summated'. Sears (1959) also has
pointed out that the action potential in response
to brief mechanical stimulation of the sensory
receptors in human fingernails is of longer
duration than the antidromic volley elicited by
electrical stimulation of the median nerve. It
would appear that the findings from the present
experiments about the duration of the A-wave
lend support to these points of view.
The small but highly reliable augmentation of

the A-wave as a result of Jendrassik manoeuvres
can be expected on the basis of fusimotor
sensitization of the intrafusal fibres of the
muscle spindles (Kuffler, Hunt, and Quilliam,
1951). Under these conditions, a larger popula-
tion of muscle spindles would be induced to dis-
charge to the uniform mechanical stretch stimu-
lus and the threshold of these receptors would be
lowered by fusimotor impulses discharging the
end plates on the contractile, polar ends of the
spindle intrafusal fibres. Thus the afferent
potential recorded at the surface of the skin
should increase in amplitude and decrease in
latency during JM conditions compared with
control (relaxation) trials but in view of the size
of the signals involved, only relatively small
changes could be expected. The ratio of the
computed A-wave to the mean MAP was always
smaller under JM conditions than under control
conditions. For example, with one subject (L.N.)
the ratios were 1/90 (control) and 1/150 (JM).
The greater augmentation in the MAP compared
with that in the A-wave is consistent with the
observation that the sensitization of the spindles
is not the sole facilitatory mechanism for the
phasic stretch reflex; direct potentiation of alpha
spinal cells by descending influences also seems

to play some role (Clarke, 1967). Hagbarth and
Vallbo (1968) have commented that the ampli-
tude of the afferent responses observed in their
experiments was only slightly influenced by
Jendrassik manoeuvres and they reported that,
in other work, they have detected neural dis-
charges in the tibial nerve which could be driven,
presumably through the fusimotor system, by
painful electrical stimuli applied to the ulnar
nerve. The authors concluded that impulses in
muscle spindle afferent fibres may contribute to
these types of neural responses.
The technique reported in this paper for the

detection at the surface of the skin of an afferent
discharge emanating from muscle spindles has
important implications in two ways: first, in its
possible application in clinical neurophysiology
as an index of the integrity of the fusimotor
system, and second, in the possibility of extend-
ing the work of Buchwald and Eldred (1961) on
classically conditioned responses in the gamma
efferent pathways from cat to man.

We thank Professor A. K. McIntyre, Dr. R. F.
Mark, and Dr. J. Veale (Monash University),
Associate Professor J. W. Lance, Dr. K. Lethlean
and Dr. D. Burke (University of New South Wales),
and Dr. P. B. C. Matthews (Oxford University) for
discussions, Mr. D. Izard of Searle Nucleonics for
loaning the Nuclear Chicago Data Retrieval Com-
puter Model 7100 for these experiments, and our
subjects for giving their time for this research.
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